
AVAILABLE TO LET

Central Working, Bloomsbury
11-13 Bayley Street, London WC1B 3HD

Co working space for rent
To request a viewing call us on 0203 911 3666
For more information visit https://realla.co/m/16923-central-working-bloomsbury-11-13-bayley-street

Samantha-Jo Roberts
samanthajor@stirlingackroyd.com
George Brereton
georgeb@stirlingackroyd.com

https://realla.co/m/16923-central-working-bloomsbury-11-13-bayley-street


Central Working, Bloomsbury
11-13 Bayley Street, London WC1B 3HD
To request a viewing call us on 0203 911 3666

3 person private offices and resident desks available
to let
Based within one of London’s first ever boutique hotels, Central Working's
original location lies in the heart of Central London. Minutes from both
Tottenham Court Road and Goodge Street stations, this space has been the
launch pad for some of the world's top businesses and for Central Working
itself. With a cosy, welcoming entrance Bloomsbury is both collaborative and
communicative; there’s always plenty going on. The hot-desking space sees
members come and go, bringing in new ideas, interesting solutions and
unusual concepts, daily.
Highlights

Hotel
Semi-private offices
WiFi & printing
Meeting rooms
Private phone booths
Showers
24hrs access & security
Shared workspace
Breakout spaces
Free coffee & kitchen facilities

Property details
Building type Co working space

More information

Visit microsite

https://realla.co/m/16923-central-working-bloomsbury-11-13-
bayley-street

Contact us
Stirling Ackroyd
40 Great Eastern Street, London EC2A 3EP
 www.stirlingackroyd.com/commercial
 0203 911 3666
 commercial@stirlingackroyd.com
 @Stirling_London
 facebook.com/StirlingAckroyd/

Samantha-Jo Roberts
Stirling Ackroyd
 0203 911 3672
 samanthajor@stirlingackroyd.com

George Brereton
Stirling Ackroyd
 020 3058 1961
 georgeb@stirlingackroyd.com

Quote reference: RENT-16923

Unit Total per annum Status From

3 Person Semi-Private Office £17,964.00 Available 01/01/2018

12 Resident Desks £4,788.00 Available

23/05/2018 Important Notice: Stirling Ackroyd (and their Joint Agents where applicable) for
themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property for whom they may or may not act, give
notice that:(i) these particulars are a general outline only, for the guidance of prospective purchasers
or tenants, and do not constitute the whole or any part of any offer or contract; (ii) Stirling Ackroyd
cannot guarantee the accuracy of any description, dimensions, references to condition, necessary
permissions for use and occupation and other details contained herein and prospective purchasers or
tenants must rely on them as statements of fact or representations and must satisfy themselves as to
their accuracy; (iii) no employee of Stirling Ackroyd (and their Joint Agency where applicable) has any
authority to make or give any representation or warranty or enter into any contract whatever in
relation to the property; (iv) rents, prices and premiums quoted in these particulars may be subject to
VAT in addition: and (v) Stirling Ackroyd will not be liable, in negligence or otherwise, for any loss
arising from the use of these particulars.
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